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Abstract

The.authors staAd7)l2ck a bit from the five studies they have done

on teacher planning and the literati.re they have reviewed to ask them-

selves, "What does it all mean?" They believe research cEm inform

practice by providing a deeper understanding of what teachers do and how

their strategies work. They found that (1) planning is important to

teachers and generally invisible to everyone else, (2) planning in

practice differs from traditional prescriptions for planning, (3)

planning during the first-weeks of school has long-term effects; (4)

teacher planning transforms c1It41-culum into instruction, (5) routines

can increase teacher efficiency and flexibility, (6) communicating plans

puts thought into action, and (7) teacher reflection aids teacher develop-

ment. These findings have implications for such areas of practice as

professionalism in teaching, timing and nature of the practicum experience,

planning styles, the role of the principal, and more.

5
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Give me a firm place to stand, and l will move

the earth;

On the Lever

Archimedes

A glimpse at this "hicidua side of teaching may

increase our understanding of some of the more

visible and well-known features of.the process.

Philip Jackson (1966, p.12)
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THE HIDDEN WORLD OF TEACHING:

IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH ON TEACHER PLANNING1

Christopher M. Clark and Robert J. YilLger2

Since 1977, we have pursued a program of research on teacher planning

sponsored by the Michigan State University Institute for Research on

Teaching; Although we think of this work as basic research; we acknowledge

our responsibility to relate both the processes and products of our inquiry

to practical issues in teaching and teacher education. This paper is our

first attempt to stand back a bit from the details of the five studies we

have done (Yinger; 1979; 1980; Uark & Elmore; Note 1; Clark & Yinger,

Note 2; Yinger, Note 3), and from the modest body of literature on

teacher planning that we have reviewed (Clark & Yinger, 1977) to ask

"What does it all mean?"

Our orientation to research on teaching (one that is shared by many

of the projects at the Institute for Research on Teaching) is called the

cognitive information-processing approach (Clark, 1979; National Institute

of Education, Note 4). This research centers upon the basic psychological

processes thought to occur in a teacher's mind that organize and

direct his or her behavior both prior to and during interactive teaching.

Given the complexity of the teaching situation, the implied model of teaching

lain earlier version of this paper was presented at the annual meeting of
the American Educational Research Association; Boston; 1980;

.2C h listopher_M. Clark it the coordinator of IRT's Teacher Planning.
Project and a professor of educational psychology at MSU. Robert J. Yinger
is a senior researcher with the Teacher Planning Project and a professor
of educational psychology at The University of Cincinnati; The authors
wishtb express their appreciation to Robert Ratterns; who read and commented
on a draft of this paper; and to Patricia Marshall for assistance in manu-
script preparation.
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In our research is that the teacher; like any other intelligent and rational

agent, deals with this complexity by simplifying it in some rational and

adaptive way. In the language of cognitive psychology, the teacher enters

a complex task environment and simplifies it by defining part of it as the

problem space within which he or she will work. The judgment and decision-

making processes that affect how a teacher simplifies and organizes a

classroom are central to our interests. These basic processes have been

investigated in the psychology laboratory, but have not been thoroughly

studied in-realistic and complex school settings.

The basic psychological processes of teacher judgment and decision-

making do not operate in a vacuum Researchers using the cognitive

information-processing approach must attend to the psychological, ecological,

and social contexts in which basic processes are embedded. The psychological

context for teacher judgment and decision - making is made up of the teacher's

implicit theories, beliefs, and values about teaching and learning. The

ecological context includes all of the resources, external circumstances,

administrative requirements, and the like that limit, facilitate, and shape

teacher and student thought and action. And the social context refers to

the collective and interactive properties of the classroom group both in-

ternally and as it relates to larger communities.

In looking for naturally-occurring circumstances in which teacher

judgment and decision-making might be seen in action, we have been led to

investigate teacher planning. The various kinds of planning that are

undertaken by teachers provide opportunities to study how teachers' thoughts

are translated into action in the classroom, in particular, how teacher

actions reflect the psychological, ecological, and social contexts for

decision-making



Having stated our purpose and laid out some of the assumptions that

guide our'inquiry, in the remainder of this paper we address three topics:

1. the issue of how basic descriptive research on teaching
can inform practice;

2. a brief overview of our research questions and methods; and

3. seven findings from our research and our ideas about what
they imply for practice.

Research Into Practice

One of the most difficult challenges faced by researchers on teaching

is how to make the results of their work relevant to teaching and teacher:

education. In the case of correlational or experimental research, this

problem is usually characterized as one of generalizability for the

findings. The goal of this kind of research is to discover general princi-

ples or law -like statements about the relationship between teaching and

learning that will apply across many different settings. Eventually;

researchers hope to combine these laws of teaching and learning with a

prescriptive theory of teaching which will help predict and control school

learning.

Experimental and correlational research on teaching have already-had

effects on the practice of teacher education, most notably in the context

of competency-based teacher training. But researchers are still very far

from the theoretically attainable prescriptive theory of teaching, in

part because of the difficulty of replicating research findings and in

part because of the enormous differences between classrooms. It has even

been suggested (Cronbach, 1975) that a generalizable prescriptive theory

of.instruction is an impossible goal because factors unique to each

teaching-learning situation (and interactions between these factors) are

powerful enough to produce numerous exceptions to every proposed law.

9



What Role for Descriptive_Researr_h_.?

Descriptive research on teaching, including our work on teacher

planning, is not a search for general laws. The principal goal of descrip-

tive
1_

research is understanding why a particular teaching situation is the

way that it is, rather than prediction or control. Understanding is

pursued through careful and complete description of teaching-learning

situations; in terms that make sense to the participants. Descriptive

research-is not intended to be the handmaiden of correlational and ex-

perimental work, as has been suggested by Rosenshine and Furst (1973).

Descriptive research is not a search for "variables" to be manipulated in

subsequent experimental studies. Rather, it is an attempt to find out

both what is going on out there and how it workS in particular situations.

Ond might argue against this approach by stating that what "is" in

teaching is not necessarily what "should be." We are not in opposition to

this position. However; we believe that it is important to examine and

describe the behavior of experienced and successful practitioners who have

developed methods and strategies for functioning effectively in the teaching

environment. Furthermore, our stance is that models of teaching based on

wbat is pobsible in the classroom will in-the long-run be-mare-effecLive

than models borrowed from other fields (e.g., medicine, counseling,

cybernetics) that are too difficult and complex or simply inappropriate

for most Classroom teachers to implement.

Like Good and Power (1976); we hold that classroom research need not

yield rigorous prescriptions in order to be of value to teachers and teacher

educators:

We suspect that the generalizations derived from classroom
research and theory have a different role from those of
the natural sciences. They function not as predictors of
future events but as guidelines for understanding particular
situations and contexts. Thus, at best, generalizations about
teaching derived from research act as guides to assessing
the likely consequences of alternative strategies in complex
educational situations. Such g eeralizations must necessarily
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be indeterminate since they cannot predict precisely what

will happen in a particular case. But_this does not

decrease their value for the teacher; he is not interested

in establishing general laws; Theories can be of value

in_specifying those dimensions which are relevant to an

understandillg of classroom phenomena; can extend the-range

of hypothes1 (alternative_strategies) considered, and

sensitize the teacher to the possible consequences of hiS

actions (p. 47).

Theories, findings, and concepts derived from classroom research

constitute a vital part of the raw material that teachers may use to

describe, understand, and influence events in their own unique classroom

situations; We hold that teachers should be helped to think from theory

and research but not be controlled by _them. Or, in Philip Jackson's words:

Customai.ily, we speak of putting theory into practice.
But that is not what we do at all. We put theory, or
whatever you want to call the ideas we transmit, into
practitioners, where it may serve a wide variety of
functions, only one of which is the actual guidance of
their actions (Jackson, Note 5, p. 36).

The particular example of "theory into practitioners" that we address

in this paper is the connection between, on the one hand, descriptive

research on teacher planning and classroom behavior, and, on the other, the

practices of teaching and teacher education_

In our view, teacher education tries to provide at least four inter-

related professional tools:

1. technical skills and strategies for instruction and
management;

2; subject matter knowledge;

3. concepts and categories for seeing, understanding, and
thinking about teaching and learning; and

. a view or preview of what the profession is or could be
like for the teacher -- a context for thinking about teaching
and learning.

When we consider teacher education in this way; it seems to us

that our descriptive research on teacher planning has something to offer



teacher education'pritherily:in terms of the last two Items, concepts and

context for thinking about teaching. Our research has implications f or

technical skills and subject matter mastery only indirectly.'

Teacher Planning

6

The mention of teacher planning brings to mind thoughts and images-of
,7v

outlines, plan books, objectives, textbooks, syllabi, and a variety of

related products and activities. To accommodate this richness and variety,

we have defined teacher planning very broadly to include any activity of a

teacher that is concerned with organizing his or her school-related

activities, or the activities of students, other teachers, aides, parent

volunteers, and so on.

Planning may be formal, as when a teacher prepares a lesson plan or

outline of a unit in science, or informal, including the usually invisible

thinking that a teacher does while shopping, driving home-from work, or

eating lunch. As long as what a teacher is doing aids in preparing a

framework for guiding future action, it counts as planning.

By defining teacher planning as we have, several important aspects

of planning activity come to light.

First, planning is regarded as a process strongly oriented toward

action rather than; for instance; knowledge acquisition or self-

development; such action will most likely be visible to and may involve

other persons (e.g., team teachers, aides, reading specialists).

Secondi the fact that planning is concerned-with future action intro-

duces-the problems of uncertainty and unpredictability. Our knowledge

of the future is scanty and the complexity of social interaction makes

prediction in the classroom especially difficult. Planning thus requires

making judgments and decisions using incomplete information. Prediction

is as important in planning as careful organization of content, materials,

and the like it 2



The third asnect_of nIanning.activity embedded in our definition re--

latet to h planning is accomplished; The process of preparing ;a framework

-

for future action is accomplished through teadher thinking, decision-
/

4

making, and judgment. Planning, when it is done well; requires signifi-

cant intellectual effort, drawing on practical and theoretifcal knowledge

and experience, and involves a wide range of mental activities,including

predicting, guessing, weighing, restrudturing,

Research on Planning

In this section -we explicate the reasons thai convinced us of the

ands visualizing.

importance of studying teacher planning, the research questions that
/

k/7
organize our research, and the methods thatcwe have found to be useful

in pursuing these questions.

Why Study Teacher Planning?

The study of teacher planning /is an important research subject

_ _ \

for four reasons; First, as we stated earlier; teacher planning,

is a promising topic in the,study of teacher thinking and the relationship

between thought and action in teaching. For example; a study by Peterson,

Marx; and Clark (1974) indicated that teachers are more able to,taIk about

their thoughts wh'e planning for instruction than they are able to recall

'their though while actually engaged in instruction. Second, teacher

plena topic of concern to practitioners. To illustrate. teacher

reparation time appears increasingly as an item in teacher contract

negotiations; informal conversation with teachers and educational

administrators indicates a conviction on their part that plannitiglor

instruction is a very important aspect of their work. Third, the study of

13
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teacher planning May serve as a window to the pedagogical ideals of

teachers. In describing plans for a lesson, week, unit, or term, and

in comparing the actual implementation of a plan with the planned and

hoped for scenario, teachers may provide us with valuable insights about

their implicit theories of teaching and learning as well as the criteria

against which they evaluate their own and other teachers performance.

Fourth, research on teacher planning offers the possibility of acting

as a link between research on curriculum and research on teacher behavior.

These two bodies of research have developed relatively independently of

one another, and neither approach has had the dramatic impact on =nt
_--

of practice once hoped for. By studying how teachers_bring for do not

bring) curriculum and instructional performance-i4ether during their

planning activities, we may be_able to bridge the gap between them and

--eventually
positive impact on the practice of teaching.

------
have-a-

Research-Questions

Teacher planning is a complex professional activity that takes many

forms. As such, teacher planning constitutes a large and potentially rich

research domain. One way to represent this domain is proposed in Figure 1,

which we have used to generate research questions about influences on

teacher planning; the process of planning, the products of the planning

process, and about the eventual effects of teacher planning on students

and on teachers themselves.

One important research topic is the factors that influence teacher

planning. How do teacher characteristics, student characteristics, curricu=

lum characteristics, and environmental factors combine to affect planning?



Influences__m_Teacher_Planning

Teacher Characteristics

-4perience

-PetScitelity_

- Intellectual Ability

-Knowledge of Subject

-Problem7SolvingStyle

- Repertoire of Teaching

Skills and Strategies

- Teacher Implicit Theories

Student Characteristics

- Grade Level

- Class Size

- Cognitive Readiness

-Social-Emotional Readiness

Curriculum Characteristics

-Subj ect _Mat ter

=Materials

. Environmental Factors

-Classroom Organization

- School Schedule

Ti;me Available

-Administrative Regulations

- Accountability System

The Process of Planning Classroom Interaction Effects

Immediate

Effects of

Planning on

the Teacher

Teacher Planning

- Overt Behavior

wbile Planning

- Thinking while

Planning (content

and processes)

The

Teacher's

Plan

Ipwrw.srramormarr,

Figure 1. A model for research on teacher planning for, instruction.

0

45

Classroom

Interaction:

Jointly con-

structed by

teacher and

students

Effects of

Teaching on,

the Teacher

Student

Learning

-Cognitive

-Social-

Emotional

16
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The overt and covert processes that occur during planning is another

potential research topic. The effects of planning on the subsequent

'classroom interaction and on more long term outcomes are two other important

research topics within this domain. In addition to addressing these

topics individually; one could begin to explore the relationships between

several topics. For instance, how do characteristics of teachers; students,

curricula, and the environment affect the.process of teacher planning

for instruction? Or how do variations in planning processes affect sub-

sequent classroom interaction?

To guide our inquiry we have grouped research questions under three

major headings: the how of teacher planning, the why of teacher planning,

and the relationship between teacher planning and teaching effectiveness.

The how of teacher planning. To answer the question "How cid teachers

plan?" -we require descriptions of both observable teacher behavior and

of teacher thought processes while planning; We are interested in the

amount and distribution of time Spent planning, settings in which planning

takes place, the types of planning engaged in (with regard both to scope

of the plan' yearly, daily, and so on -- and to the differences between\\

planning lessons for the first time compared with revision and adaptation

of previously taught material), variety of the forms that plans take;

resources used by teachers; sources of ideas, and differences in the focus

of planning (e.g., focus on teacher verbal behavior compared With focus on

student activity ovteacher physical movement);

In.exploring the psychology of planning,. we need to knowmorz about

the psychological processes that teachers use while planning. How do

judgment, visualization, memory, and tolerance of uncertainty contribute



toteacher planning? How do teachers vary in the number and variety of

11

factors taken into account during planning? What roles do student character-

istics play in teacher planning? Sociological factors such as teacher

role definition, institutional press, peer expectations,and administra-

tive regulations can also be hypothesized to shape and limit teacher

planning behavior.

The why of teacher planning. In addressing the. question "Why do

teachers plan?" we are interested both in teachers' motives and goals

(internal influences on teacher planning) and in external factors that

influence teacher planning. Hypotheses we have en ruing

teacher motives and goal Ao-r-- g Include the reduction of anxiety,

table treatment of all students, composition of a smooth

script for action, increased subject-matter mastery, conformity to teacher

role expectations, and compensation-for the isolation of the self-contained

_classroom. What other motives and goals may lie behind teacher planning?

What individual differences exist in the mixed and relative emphasis of

,T1

these motivations for planning?

Among external influences on teacher planning we have considered_

curriculum materials, classroom and school organization, administrative

requirements, accountability systems, and preservice and inservice training.

Iii what ways do these and other factors external-to the teacher influence

the amount and kinds of teacher planning? What are the consequences of not

planning or of poor planning? And how do the forces that influence and

motivate teacher planning interact as the school year progresses and the

social system of the classroom develops?

(4
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Teacher planning and teaching effectiveness. In this third focus (1

our research we are concerned both with teacher effectiveness in planning

as an end in itself, and with the effects of teacher-planned classroom

behavior on student outcomes. What criteria do teachers use for judging

the completeness of a plan? What are the differences, in the eyes of

teachers, between good plans and adequate plans? What is important to know

before entering the classroom? What part do teacher expectations about

students PIaYZYhat-..is-the-relationship of a plan_to subsequent interactive
_ --J.-

eacher thoughts and actions, and; through teacher actions, to effects on

students?

Methods of Research

The cognitive information-processing approach to research on teaching

is generally concerned with the mental processes that are thought to underlie

behavior. For this reason, teachers self-reports of their thought processes

often constitute a main source of data (see, for example, Bussis, Chittendeni

& AmareI, 1976; Peterson:& Clark; 1978; Yinger,.Note 3; Morita & Valiance.

Note 6); We have obtained teachers' self= -reports by traditional interview and

questionnaire methods, by journal keeping, and by "think aloud" procedures

in which a teacher is asked to verbalize all of his or her thoughts and

decisions while they aretaking place.

In addition to teacher self- reports of various kinds, observation is

an important method of investigation in this approach. We have employed

observations of two general types: participant observation, in which the

observer participates in and becomes a part of the cia1 phenomenon being

studied, and non-participant observation, in which the observer attempts to

be as unobtrusive and objective as possible. In the case of participant
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observation, a technique borrowed from anthropology, the researcher

attempts to enter the frame of reference of the participantt in order

to understand more completely their mental processes and the relation

ships between these mental processes and action. Non-participant obser-

vation has been used to compare and contrast teaching activities that_

are planned with those that are actually carried out. Usually, non-

participant observation is paired with one or more of the teacher self-

report techniques described above.

In addition to teachers' self-reports and various kinds of observa-

tion techniques, we have borrowed methods from the psychological laboratory,

especially policy-capturing techniques using the lens model of Egon Brunswick

(Hammond, 1971; Rappoport & Summers, 1973). Attempts have also been

made to develoli complex process descriptions that model more specific decision-

making behavior of teachers using techniques that have been successful in

modeling other problem-solving behavior (Newell & Simon, 1972).

In general, the methods'used in our research are phenomenological in

,

nature. The teacher and the researcher often find themselyes acting as

their own instrumehts. There are few recognized tests of the validity or
.

reliability of these procedures and techniques. The methods seem to have

a persuasive face validity, especially to experienced practitioners. But

much work remains to be done in developing, standardizing, and improving

these tools for learning about 'the elusive mental lives of teachers.

Research Findings and Implications

_Our program of research on teacher planning is quite young. Since

1977; we have. done-five small studies of teacher planning in elementary and

/middle school grades and reviewed thg handful of other studies of planning
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done elsewhere (Clark & Yinger; 1977; 1979; Clark & Elmore; Note 1).

are by no means ready to recommend a particular way of planning as

superior; but we do have some prelitinary findings that will be useful

for thinking about effective teaching and how to encourage and support it.

Before we address these findings specifically; we would like to make a few

comments about teacher planning as a genuinely professional activity.

Herbert Simon (1969) argues that design is the principal mark of

professional activity. Engineering; architecture, businessi law, medicine,

and education are all centrally concerned with the.process.of design;

that is; the process of devising courses of action aimed at changing

existing situations into preferred ones; A central theme of oar research

findings from the-beginning of our-research-program (Yinger, Note 3) is

that teacher planning might be best represented as an intuitive design

process; rather than a rational decision-making process.

The situations teachers face in schools today often put more weight

on the role of teacher as technician and manager rather than the more

pedagogical role of designer and professional. The-designer/professional

aspects of a teacher's role are often hidden. Teacher planning is in

reality the "hidden world of teaching."

Criticigm of school effectiveness in producing desired outcomes in

student learning has led to continued pressure and emphasis on what

teachers do when students are in the classroom. Most efforts at improving

instruction and learning are aimed at improving the visible tools of

teaching such as teaching techniques and strategies; curricula; and

materials. Little or no effort has been put into improving instructional

planning and deliberation; which, in our opinion, constitute the core

of teaching as.a profession.

21
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Sadly enough, the ignoring of this key aspect of teaching behavior

is not only true of the public but of many teacher educators: and teachers

themselves. One of the most exciting implications of research on'teacher

planning is the potential for highlighting the importance of planning as

a professional activity for teachers; and for reviving public opinion-

about the true professionalism of teaching; .

Finding 1. Planning is plural, important,--and_lavisible. In our

surveys, interviews; and observation, teachers all agreed that they do a

great deal of different types of planning. Planning is plural, planning

is important to them; and planning is generally invisible to everyone

else. Our survey results-show that elementary-school teachers spend an

average of about 12 hours per week planning for instruction, including

-
five hours per week planning for reading and language arts, 2.25 hours

per week for math; 1.7 hours per week for social studies, and 1.4 hours

per week for science: In addition to lesson planning; the teachers.

listed daily planning, weekly planning, term planning; unit planning;

yearly planning, and planning for special events (e.g ,.school open house,

parent conferences) as different types or varieties of teacher planning.

All these types of planning are important to teachers (although teachers

most frequently. said that weekly- planning was of primary importance), and

they all take time. If this set of findings is true; what lessonscan-:

be drawn from them?

First; in preservice preparation, teacher educators should- pay more

attention to the many differentypes_of planning; The emphasis in most

.

undergraduate training programs is on lessdn planning and;--perhaps; unit

planning. But prospective teachers need to experience the full range of
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teacher planning and the challenge of making the many tradeoffs; adjustments;

and fine tunings of their plans that are inevitably necessary in the par-

tially unpredictable world of the classroom.

!or experienced practicing teachers, our first finding implies that

administrat xs should allow more time and provide more support for teacher

planning. Plano g is the lifeblood of enthusiastic and well organized

teaching, and most ofA.t seems to be coming out of the hides of teachers.

Some inservice days or half= daysshould be. set aside for individual and

group teacher planning instead of for lectures from visiting experts. And,

most of all, uninterrupted planning must be recognized as a legitimate

and respected way to spend "company time." It planning is truly at the

core of teacherss professional lives, then it should receive a higher

priority for support an it typically does. This issue is one on which

teachers, administrators; aid union officials can aIl join hands in mutual

self-interest. More time/and s mrt for manning will pay dividends in

more-effective and better organized teaching; higher morale, and better
N,

use of expensive curriculum resources and materials.

Finding 2 Planning in practice differs from traditional prescrip-

Our second finding is that experienced teachers do

not follow the so-called Tyler or,linear mode) of planning in which

the planner begins With a-specific learning objective, generates alter-

native ways to meet that objective and chooses -,the best alternative.

This is the way that teachers are taught to plani but It simply does

ac4ble whit actually takes place; In our experience; teachers

23
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typically begin withan idea for an activity; This idea is elaborated

and adapted to fit the time available, Stddett and tea-Cher interests,

resources on hand; and so forth. It is only at this Late point in the

planning process that teachers are comfortable with predicting what

specific skills and processes their students may learn by doing this

activity. There is much more emphasis on smooth execution of the process

and on full participation by all students than there is on mastery of

behavioral objectives. And it is practically unheard of for a teacher

to spend time developing several different activities for the sake

of choosing the "best" one and rejecting the others;

If this finding is true; what can be learned frOt it? Ote impli-

cation is that there are legitimately different approaches to. planning

for teaching; TooMey's research (1978) also supports this point;

The approach that. we have just described as typical of experienced

practicing teachers seems to fit well with the demands and constraints

of life in classrooms; Teacher planning is preparation' for organizing

and carrying off a complex Series-of social interactions, replete with

uncertainty; We believe that the demands of the art and science of teach-

ing have shaped teacher.planning to produce a variation that is adaptive.

Rather than try to impose a single logical (but possibly impractical)

model of planning on teachers, we should aCknowIedge; support; and

teach prospective teachers that there is more than one way to plan; that

planning should be compatible with_the situation in which it occurs,

and that the sun does not rise and set on behavioral objectives.

Finding 3. Planning_during_tha_first-weeks of stheol,haS lohg-

term effects. Part of one of our studies of teacher planning involved

Interviewing five elementary school teachers and observing in their.
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classrooms during the first weeks of school (Clark & Elmore* Note I).

In brief* we learned that teacher planning is particularly important

during the first few weeks of the school year. During September, a

framework of rules* routines* schedules* expectations, and groupings

of students is established that has far-reaching effects for the

remainder of the school year. In addition to allocating time for and

planning instruction In the various subject matters, teachers are

concerned with planning for the physical environment of the classroom*

assessment of students' knowledge and abilities, and with establishing

a workable and constructive.social system to serve as a foundation

for instructional activities. Schedules, routines, new curricular

materials* and groupings are pilot tested and adjusted during the first

few weeks until, in early October, a reasonably workable system emerges.

With minor modifications; this system characterizes the remainder of

the school year. Other descriptive research supports this picture of

the first weeks of school (e.g., Schultz & Florio, 1979; Yinger, Note 3;

Buckley & Cooper; Note 7; Tickunoft & Ward, Note 8; Anderson & Evertson,

Note 9).

If planning in the first weeks of school is so orFant, what does

this mean for the teaching profession? One implication for teacher

educators has to do with the practicum experience timing for student

teachers. Typically, student teachers enter the classroom after

"things have settled down." This prevents them from observing and

partaking in the first weeks of planning; which may largely determine

the character of the classroom. The typical practicum experience

provides some training in operating the classroom system in a steady .

state,after almitost all of the Structural .__perties of the classroom
- .

5
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have crystalized; How much more challenging and professionally relevant

it would be to trait prospective teachers inADlanning, organizing; and

getting the year off to a good start. In cases in Which actual field

experience in planning and organizing the fizst weeks of school is not

possible for preservice candidates, simulation exercises could be

developed that provide some training and practice in this important

domain of professional activity.

Practice in planning and organizing the first weeks of school becomes

especially Important if the notion that the school and its programs should

reflect and be responsive to the values, cultural background, and social

milieu of the community of which it is a part is taken seriously: This

suggests that new teachers at a school should spend at least Some part of

the late summer getting to know the community, visiting the homes of their

prospective students, and grounding their instructional and social system

decisions in the reality of the larger community in which their students

live.

Another suggestion that follows Tram what we have learned about

-
planning during the first weeks of school is addressed to school adtinis-

atrators. LiMited time, interruptions; and unexpected schedule changes

are difficult enough to cope With during the later parts of the school

year;- Butidnring the first weeks of school; these constraints and intru-

sions can easily make a shambles of teadher planning and classroom organiza-

tion. Adtitistrators should protect their teachers as much as possible

from changes and demands that, while seemingly trivial, might,upsgtthe
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delicate balance that teachers are trying to establish in September.

Postpone that open house, minimize public address system announcements,

and please don't change the times for lunch or special area classes.

Finding time for careful planning Is always a challenge, but it is

especially so at the beginning yrf the year. Is there any way to bring

teachers back on the payroll sooner than the typical two or three days

before the students arrive? Even one more day, devoted mainly to

planning;would help a gieat deal in making the most of a very difficult

time. Teachers and students are likely to reap the dividends of such

an investment for the whole school year.-

Finding 4. Teacher planning transforms curriculum into instruction.

One of the last questions on our Teacher Planning Survey is "what

purposes does planning serve for you?" We received many fascinating

answers to this question that suggest a strong link between planning and

curriculum. For example, teachers reported that they plan in order to

learn the subject matter themselves, to prepare or acquire needed

curricular materiaIsi.end to make decisions about the content; pace,

sequence, completeness, and clarity of the curricular materials they .

have to work with. The most frequent3Sr mentioned resources used

in teacher planning were teacher's guides; teacher's editions of student

textbooks; and student texts themselves; In short, much of teacher

planning for instruction is an attempt to answer the two-part question

"What do I have to work with and how can I best present it to my

students?"

In our interview study, all five teachers happened to be implementing

at least one new curriculum at the beginning of the interview period. Two

of the teachers delayed their implementation of a new math curriculum for

AV' to five weeks because they were awaiting an inservice workshop on how
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use the new curriculum. The other three teachers began to use their

new curricula very conservatively; following the teacher's guide

meticulously and with almost no adaptation of the curriculum to the

uniqueness of their students and classrooms. Given the circumstances

Of no prior experience with the curricula and a sense of urgency about

getting started on academic activities, these teachers behaved in a

reasonable way. But the situation toad have been considerably improved

if the new curricula had been comprehensively introduced; "walked

through;" and analyzed by the.teachers,during the previous spring. The

teachers would have been able to adapt the new curricula to the charac-

teristics of their students and other circumstances peculiar to their

classrooms rather than sit and wait or implement without adaptation.3

Yinding_5_._Routines can increase teacher efficiency and flexi=

bility. The complexity and unpredictability that characterize the teaching

environment impose many demands on the teacher; and it is therefore neces-

sary to find methods to decrease the amount Of information to be processed,

at any one time. One method we found teachers use to cope with these

demands is to develop routines. The routinization of action fixes certain

aspects of behavior and thus reduces the amount of information that must

be evaluated; decided upon; and manipulated. Since most planning must

necessarily take place on the teacher'S time -- before and after school and

3ThiS recommendation is consistent with the research and writings
Of teacher eattatot_atid curriculum theorist Miriam Bcn4eretz (1975) of

the University of Hiefe; 17stael. She argues that teachers should be
trained and supported to analyze, take apart, reorganize, and reassemble
curriculum materials; both to permit adaptation to fit their own unique
circumstances and to give them a feeling of curriculum ownership,
rather than the feeling that they are mere technicians executing
someone else's plan.
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in the evenings or on weekends--and since planting competes with Other

activities for this tilde, the use of routines reduces,the time and energy

ended for planning, thus freeing time and energy for other activities;

Often the word "routine" carries with it a negative connotation of

inflexibility. Our findings suggest that routines can be effectively used

in the classroom to improve and simplify both planning and teaching.

Routines can simplify the planning task by reducing the need to plan each

new activity from "square one." Routines can increase the effectiveness

of in-class time.by increasing the stability of activities and reducing

time lost to interruptions. They can also increase student time on task

by increasing the i;redictability of activities and possibly reducing the

students' anxiety about what will happen next and what will be expected of

them. It is likely that routines are a common tool of experienced teachers,

but few educators encourage their use to preservice teachers. We Suggest

that teacher educators should make students aware of the potential benefits

of using routines; while at the same time warning of the dangers of rigidly

relying upon them.

Finding 6. Communicating plans pots thought into action -- Our

research on teacher planning has made us think about the link between

the plan and the subsequent classroom interaction. This link seems

to be the te:,cher's communication of the plan to his or her students. No

matter how elaborate and complete a plan may be, it Cann-at be carried out

successfully unless the students are brought rather fully into the knowledge

of what .to d-o and how to do it and brought to a commitment to cooperate

in the process. Planning itself is- .given inadequate attention in pragatit

and inservice teacher preparation, but usually is addressed at some



communication of plans to students is almost never addressed; Yet

success or failure of this link between thought and action can make a sub-

stantial difference between whether a plan is merely a grandiose entry in a

plan book,or becomes the description of a lesson or activity well executed.

Communication of teacher plans (or the absence of communication) is

particularly important at times of transition between activities and subject

matters. And communication of a,plan need not be simply oral. Part of this

communication can take the form of materials organized by the teacher, dia-

grams, routine configurations such as reading groups, and even pantomime

--
ut the essence of our recommendation is that the more imaginative the thought

invested in communication of teacher plans to students, the more likely those

plans are to come to fruitionwithout undue confusion, delay, or back-

tracking. Training exercises could be created for both experienced teachers

and preservice candidates in which they create and practice delivering the

communication of .a plan in several different ways, and obtain feedback on

zhe clarity, motivational qUality, and completeness of these communications.

(Incidentally, we hive noticed that teachers in a team-teaching situation

are usually more explicit in communicating their plans than teachers in

self- contained classrooms. This is probably because team teaching often

requires more precise coordination and timing in order to orchestrate the

activities of the teachers and students.)

Although we believe that communication of the plan is important, we

do not want to leave the impression that the criterion for good

planning is that the teaching match the planning exactly. On the contrary,

our research indicates that many experienced teachers create elaborate plans,

communicate them clearly and completely, and then feel free to depart from
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them if a better idea or opportunity unexpectedly presents itself.

Planning is important in getting off to a good start; but these teachers'do

not become slaves to their own plans. They stay,alert for ways to build

on a:good start that incorporates students' interests, needs, and moods,

These same people, reflecting back to their first year or two of teaching,

told us that they were then much more likely to be slaves to their plans

and miss unpredictable or unexpected learning opportunities as a result.

Finding 7. Teacher reflection aids teacher development. In two of

our studies we asked teachers to keep a journal or diary describing their

thinking and planning on a day-to-day basis. We also met with these teachers

each week to go over their journal entries and have them explain and elaborate

them where appropriate. While we learned any important and. interesting

things about their planning from these journals and conversations, thig last

finding has to do with the apparent effects on the teachers of keeping a

reflective. planning journal.

The process of journal keeping was, a powerful experience for

the teachers who undertook it. They reported that they learned a great

deal about their own thinking and teaching. Until asked to keep a detailed

report of their planning, they did not realize haw much thought and energy

they put into planning for instruction. In a sense, they were newly

appreciating themselves as professionals. Until this time, the teachers'

activities that are most like those of physicians, lawyers, and other

professionals were largely hidden from view. Their morale seemed to improve

as they became aware of this and other things. But more importantly, these

teachers became researchers on their own teachingalert to the many oppor-

tunities- teachers:have to take,responnibility for their ovn continued pro-

31
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fessional development- -and to gradually and systematically improve the effec-

tiveness of their teaching and the quality of life in their classrooms;

Certainly not every teacher would respond so dramatically to the

experience" of reflective journal keeping. But journal keeping, peer inter-

viewing; and- other techniques for helping teachers to reflect systematically

on what they and their students are doing and why they are doing it consti-

tute potentially powerful and inexpensive components of an inservice

professional development program.

Conclusion

We have only begun to answer the many questions that we and others

have raised about the hidden world of teaching: about the how, the what,

and the why of teacher planning, and about the relationships between planning

and action in the classroom.- This is our first derivation of implications

for teaching and teacher education. We are at once confident that these

suggestions make sense to practitioners and aware that these ideas will be

challenging to implement. Obviously more research is indicated--not only

basic research of the sort that we have begun, but also research in the

context of teacher education and applied action research of the sort that a

principal, a faculty, or a single-teacher can use to explore, reflect on,

and improve the quality of thought and action in schools. We are in no

immediate danger of exhausting the secrets of the hidden world of teaching.
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